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To Whom It May Concern: 

This comment letter is submitted to the Federal Trade Commission ("FTC") on behalf of
 
TransUnion LLC and its affiliates ("TransUnion") in response to the Notice of Proposed Rulemaking
 
published in the Federal Register on October 15, 2009 regarding marketing communications in
 
connection with annual free file disclosures and the marketing of "free credit reports" ("Proposal").
 
TransUnion is a "nationwide" consumer reporting agency ("CRA"), as described in Section 603(p) of
 
the Fair Credit Reporting Act ("FCRA") and has approximately 3,000 employees with operations on
 
four continents and in 25 countries. Globally, TransUnion manages more than 500 million consumer
 
credit records and has access to consumer credit information that is voluntarily supplied by data
 
furnishers on a regular basis on substantially all of the credit active consumers in the United States.
 

TransUnion has a long history of helping consumers better understand and manage their credit 
concerns, so they can better manage their financial lives. Our track record clearly reflects we listen and 
react to consumer concerns on a voluntary basis. TransUnion was the first (and in some instances still 
the only) CRA to: 

o	 Establish a dedicated Fraud Victim Assistance Department (early 1990s) statTed by 
specialists and still serving consumers today 

o	 Make Security Freezes available to all U.S. consumers 
o	 Provide unqualified, extended hours access to live customer service representatives via a 

toll free number 
o	 Provide free online credit education videos and quizzes at the TransUnion website via: 

www.transunion.com/creditvideo 

As has been our practice from the implementation of the Free Annual File Disclosures Rule in 
2004 (the "Free Reports Rule")], TransUnion supp0l1s consumers' access to obtain their free annual file 
disclosure. We uphold the principle that consumers should be able to request their free annual file 
disclosures through the centralized source in a manner that is straightforward and easy to understand. 

16 CFR Part 610. I 



In General 

TransUnion, as well as the other nationwide consumer reporting agencies, has actively promoted the 
Free Reports Rule through the media2 and TransUnion cunently provides detailed information, that is 
ea ily located on its website, on how a consumer can detennine whether they are entitled to a free file 
disclosure under Federal and State law as well as how to obtain that disclosure. Simply, TransUnion has 
fully complied with the letter and spirit ofthe Free Reports Rule and disagrees with the essential 
premise of the Proposal- that the FTC's existing requirements as set forth in the Free RepOlis Rule 
cannot protect consumers adequately. 

The FTC has indicated in the Proposal that all CRAs3 interfere with or distract from the 
consumers' ability to obtain their free annual file disclosures through the centralized source. In 
particular the FTC has somehow concluded that all CRAs subject consumers to "substantial amounts of 
advertising" for the CRAs' proprietary products or services while navigating AnnualCreditReport.com 
to obtain their free file disclosures. This conclusion is incorrect. Attached hereto as Exhibit 1 to this 
comment letter are each of the pages a consumer would actually view (i.e., the order flow) when a 
consumer goes through AnnualCreditReport.com and requests their free annual file disclosure from 
TransUnion4

. These screen shots surely do not rise to the level of "substantial amounts of 
advertising"(there are only two screen shots that have "advertising"- see pages 17 and 20), they are 
easily navigated by consumers and they do not, in any way, "interfere with, detract from, contradict, or 
otherwise undermine the purposes of the central source." 

As discussed more fully within the body of this comment letter, the Proposal presents several 
bright line prohibitions that are far more restrictive than necessary to achieve the FTC's stated goal. We 
do not believe it is appropriate (in fact we believe it is harmful to consumers) to prohibit any and all 
advertising of products related to consumer file disclosures requested through the centralized source 
until after the file disclosure has been provided. To prohibit marketing messages prior to providing the 
consumer his or her file disclosure seems too sweeping a measure, and contradicts the FTC's reasoned 
analysis set forth in the Free Reports Rule. Certainly there is a less restrictive manner in which the FTC 
can accomplish its objectives short of the prior restraint of speech it proposes. We are also very 
concerned about the other prohibited practices listed in the Proposal as they will, in our opinion, reduce 
consumer protections and/or cause a delay in the consumer's receipt of his or her free file disclosure in 
subsequent years, which we believe cannot be overlooked by the FTC. We believe it would be more 
productive for the FTC to work with TransUnion and the other operators of the centralized source to 

2 The FTC implies in the Proposal that consumers must not know about the AnnualCreditReport.com site (that is why they 
need the additional protections promulgated by the Proposal). To bolster this supposition the Proposal only notes examples 
of the efforts by the FTC and law enforcement agencies to educate consumers on access to free credit reports through 
AnnualCreditReport.com and fails to mention any efforts by the industry or consumer advocacy groups. A the FTC is well 
aware, the nationwide credit reporting companies launched an aggressive media campaign to announce the availability of 
Annual CreditReport.com resulting in more than 600 print and broadcast stories in the first week the service was offered
reaching millions of consumers. TransUnion continues this educational etTort today, not only through its website (where it 
clearly identifies under the "Consumer Assistance' heading the availability of free reports) but through media interviews. 
3 The Proposal defines CRAs as a "nationwide consumer reporting agency", and notes that there are only three at this time 
Equifax Inc., Experian and TransUnion. 
4 The first 4 screen shots are from AnnuaJCreditReport.com (pages II - 14). Screen shots 5 through 16 are from TransUnion 
(pages 15-26). The consumer's credit report is delivered immediately after the II th screen shot (page 21). All screen hots 
either provide information about the applicable law and/or consumers rights and obligations, and/or clearly and truthfully 
advertises basic products and services, such as a credit score. 
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en ure that communication , instructions, and permitted advertising or marketing do not intedere with 
the purpose of the centralized source. 

With respect to the other focus of the Proposal - the marketing of "free credit reports" 
TransUnion unequivocally supports the principle that any such marketing must be done in a manner that 
complies with existing law regarding deception and other requirements. TransUnion does not promote a 
"free credit report" as a standalone product or service and does not use the words "free credit report" in 
any advertising. TransUnion supports the FTC's efforts to improve disclosures pertaining to "free credit 
reports." We have concerns, however, about how the FTC proposes to implement section 612(g) of the 
FCRA, as added by the Credit CARD Act. We believe the statute is relatively straightforward and 
unambiguous with respect to the statutory requirement. The FTC is directed to issue a rule, but 
Congress limited the scope of such rule to only that which is necessary to "carry out" the requirements 
of section 612(g).5 Although the Proposal generally adheres to this restriction, TransUnion respectfully 
suggests that the Proposal exceeds the FTC's authority with respect to the Internet landing page 
requirements and that the FTC could achieve its objectives in a much less restrictive manner. 

Communications through the Centralized Source 

TransUnion believes that it is crucial that the centralized source operate as a mechanism where
consumers can efficiently obtain credit information. With this in mind, TransUnion believes the 
centralized source should serve as a springboard for those consumers who would like a deeper 
understanding of credit and credit-related processes. It is therefore critical that the FTC permit the 
marketing of credit scores and other credit-related products as part ofthe order flow for a free file 
disclosure through the centralized source. This would not only advance the consumer education 
function of the centralized source (as well as supporting a mandate of Congress)6, but it would also 
promote consumer understanding ofthe interplay between information on the consumer's file and credit 
scores. We believe we do this today without any undue restriction or deterrence on a consumer's ability 
to obtain their free annual file disclosure. 

Both Congress and the FTC have consistently recognized the incremental value to consumers of 
making reasonably priced credit scores available in conjunction with any process for obtaining a 
consumer disclosure. For example, under section 609(g) ofthe FCRA, a CRA must inform the 
consumer about the availability of credit scores when providing consumers a file disclosure. The 
underlying assumption is that permitting consumers who wish to purchase credit scores to do so 
simultaneously with obtaining a free annual file disclosure is an easy, frictionless method for consumers 
to obtain a credit score. The FTC has recognized these benefits. For example, in the Supplementary 
Infonnation to the Free Reports Rule, the FTC noted: "It would be an anomalous result, for both 
consumers and the nationwide [CRAs], for the law to require the centralized source to inform the 
consumers about the availability of credit scores, but not pennit them to obtain credit scores at that 
juncture ... Allowing consumers who wish to purchase credit scores to do so at the same time that they 
obtain their annual file disclosures will result in efficiency for both consumers and nationwide [CRAs]." 

5 This is a narrower delegation of authority than Congress sometimes provides, such as to carry out the purposes of the 
section. Congress neither provided enumerated purposes for the section, nor did it grant the authority to the FTC to carry out 
any implied purposes. We respectfully suggest that the scope of regulations the FTC may issue is limited to the plain text of 
section 612(g). 
(, See the Financial Literacy and Education Improvement Act (Section 511 of the Fair and Accurate Credit Transactions Act 
of2003). 
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TransUnion does not believe anything in the operating history of the centralized source negates 
the value of making reasonably priced credit scores available for consumer purchase simultaneously 
with the order of a consumer disclosure. During the second quarter of2009, just 14% ofthe 1,402,581 
free disclosures that we provided through AnnualCreditReport.com included the purchase of a credit 
score from TransUnion. This suggests that 86% of those 1.4 million indi iduals declined the score offer 
and successfully proceeded to obtain their free disclosure. 

By limiting a CRA's ability to inform consumers about the availability of a reasonably priced 
credit score during the product request portion of the centralized source process flow, the Proposal will 
undoubtedly result in fewer consumers accessing their credit scores. 7 This is not because the Proposal 
would eliminate the purchase of scores as a result of confusion-the order flow for TransUnion's 
products through the centralized source is clear, conspicuous, and in no way confusing to a reasonable 
consumer.s Rather, if the consumer must begin a new product request after receiving the file disclosure, 
there is no question that the consumer will be less likely to request a credit score. In addition, if the 
consumer would have to request the score after he/she has received their annual credit file disclosure, to 
obtain that score the consumer may have to purchase a new file disclosure as TransUnion cannot 
automatically score a file that already has been issued. In effect, the Proposal would ensure that 
consumers are less likely to access a credit score simply because it is offered later in the order process 
and may cost the consumer more than the cost today. We do not believe the FTC intends to have fewer 
consumers obtain their credit scores at a higher, but reas nable price, whether in connection with the 
free annual file disclosure or otherwise. Such a policy position would not appear to be defensible, nor is 
it consistent with the FTC's general position that consumers should have a greater understanding of their 
credit profile. 

Issues Pertaining to the Telephone 

The Proposal states that, in the case of requests made by mail or telephone, the consumer has 
obtained his or her annual file disclosure for purposes of the Proposal when the file disclosure is mailed, 
and that a nationwide CRA may include advertising for other products or services with the file 
disclosure. If the FTC retains the Proposal's approach to marketing through the centralized source, we 
urge the FTC to revise this portion of the Proposal. Once the consumer has requested his or her file 
disclosure, and once the nationwide CRA has indicated that it will provide the consumer with the file 
disclosure through the mail, the CRA should be permitted to inform the consumer of the availability of 
other products or services. At this point in the order flow, no reasonable consumer could reasonably 
believe that the purchase of such products is necessary to obtain the free file disclosure. Fwthermore, it 
seems likely that a consumer who is interested in a credit score would like the score to reflect the 
information in the file disclosure provided to the consumer. As proposed, however, if the consumer 
waits to request a credit score until the file disclosure is provided, any subsequent credit score will not 
necessarily reflect the credit score based on the information provided to the consumer and the consumer 
will have to purchase another file disclosure. For example, additional updates to the consumer's file 
may have OCCUlTed between the time the consumer requested the file disclosure and the time the 
consumer requests the credit score. 

7 Again, this seems counter to the clear congressional policy of encouraging access to credit scores as evidenced by section 
609(g) of the FCRA. 
8 The FTC reports in the Supplementary Information that it has received complaints suggesting consumers feel compelled to 
purchase products to obtain a free file disclosure. The "terms and conditions" a consumer '"accepts" to obtain their free file 
disclosure from TransUnion make it clear that is not the case. TransUnion specifically and emphatically rejects the notion 
that these complaints represent a reasonable consumer's view of the TransUnion centralized source experience. 
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\Ve also find it unusual that the plain language of the Proposal would appear to prohibit the CRA 
from responding to consumer's requests for credit scores over the telephone at the time the consumer 
requests the free file disclosure. This is an anomalous result in light of the fact that the centralized 
source is intended to provide consumers with a greater understanding of their credit profiles, and that a 
consumer would expect a CRA to be able to provide a credit score upon request. 

Other Prohibited Practices through the Centralized Source 

Hyperlinks 

The Proposal would prohibit any hyperlinks on the centralized source's web site to any 
commercial or proprietary web sites. The FTC states that if a consumer clicks on a hyperlink, the 
consumer leaves the centralized source to another page where the consumer cannot access his or her free 
file disclosure provided by federal law. The FTC further states that the proposed prohibition is intended 
to reduce the possibility that consumers attempting to obtain their free annual file disclosures will be 
transferred to commercial web sites that do not provide the free file disclosure under federal law, but 
may offer other services. Although we believe this is a relatively minor issue in the Proposal, we do not 
believe it is necessary and do not understand how the FTC can assert that consumers are confused by the 
hyperlinks of the CRAs that are primarily noted on the landing page of AnnualCreditReport.com (see 
page II). That landing page clearly and unambiguously sets forth where a consumer is to begin 
[START HERE] to receive their annual file disclosure. The links of the CRAs are clearly separated 
from this section of the site and prefaced with the words: "This site is sponsored by:" 

The FTC does not appear to give weight to the fact that the hyperlinks serve a critical consumer 
protection function for the centralized source website. With respect to hyperlinks on the homepage, it is 
normal and expected for the operator of a service to provide a hyperlink to the operator's home page to 
protect against phishing or spoofing schemes that may try to mimic the site. It would also be unusual for 
the web site to include information verifying its authenticity (e.g., "this site sponsored by," "contact us," 
etc.) with no ability for the consumer to actually "click through" to the sponsors, or to contact an 
individual sponsor. This is a generally accepted design feature of any website. 

TransUnion believes it is critical for the FTC to consider key facts with respect to these 
hyperlinks, as well. For example, out of the most recent 5,000,000 inquiries TransUnion has processed 
through the centralized source, there were only 2,300 clicks on TransUnion's hyperlink. This is clear 
evidence that consumers are not confused and that the navigation of the landing page at 
AnnualCreditReport.com is clear and easily understood by consumers. It seems unlikely that the 
hyperlinks are posing a problem, when less than 0.05% of the centralized source inquiries to TransUnion 
are clicking on the link. 

We also do not believe that consumers are misled by the presence of the hyperlinks on other 
locations within the centralized source's web site. Specifically, after an individual enters his or her 
identifying information at the centralized source's web site, the consumer is asked to select which one of 
the CRAs they would like to access. When the consumer selects the relevant CRA, the consumer is 
transferred to the CRA's web site to complete the process. A "return to annualcreditreport.com" link is 
provided throughout the process so that when the consumer completes the access, they may return and 
select a second or third CRA. Furthermore, there are links \vithin TransUnion's fulfillment process to 
FAQs, for example. And the FAQs even have hyperlinks, including those that allow consumers to 
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submit disputes and place fraud alerts. We assume that these types of "hyperlinks" are not what the 
FTC intended to eliminate. To force the entire process to be completed within the 
AnnualCreditReport.com framework without any discussion of the impact would appear to be beyond 
the cope of the Proposal, and not the intent of the FTC. This approach would require a complete 
rebuild of AnnualCreditReport.com, which we believe consumers would find confusing and harmful, 
given the successful five years of operation of the site. 

If the FTC somehow believes that consumers are misled by the presence of hyperlinks, we urge 
the FTC to consider more reasonable approaches to the regulation ofhyperlinks as opposed to a strict 
prohibition of such speech on the centralized source's web site. For example, the FTC could require a 
disclosure in close proximity to the hyperlinks that such links are for informational purposes, or a 
disclosure that the consumer cannot obtain the federally mandated annual file disclosure through such 
links. This would appear to be a much more reasonable solution, and one that would allow consumers to 
continue to access legitimate links through the centralized source. 

Moreover, the FTC could also consider enforcement actions against a CRA whose hyperlinks 
violated the existing prohibition against any communication which interferes with, detracts from, 
contradicts or otherwise undermines the purpose of the centralized source. The existing prohibition 
already cites pop-up advertisements that hinder the consumer's ability to complete an online request for 
a free annual file disclosure. We believe that TransUnion's practices in this area are fully compliant 
with the letter and spirit of the requirement. 

Accounts 

The FTC proposes to prohibit nationwide CRAs from asking or requiring consumers to establish 
an "account" as a prerequisite for obtaining a free file disclosure. The Proposal does not define 
"account," but we assume the FTC intends to prohibit the practice that is used by TransUnion of asking 
the consumer to create a user name and password to obtain future access to the information in the file 
disclosure (see page 16).9 It is important to recognize that by having consumers create an account, 
TransUnion is providing consumers with a service that is not required by law. That is, allowing the 
consumer continued and secure access to their free annual file disclosure for up to 30 days. We do not 
believe the FTC believes it is in the best interest of consumers to eliminate this voluntary benefit and 
force all consumers to print their file immediately when they obtain it from the CRA. Yet, that may the 
practical impact of the Proposal. 

Another purpose for asking consumers to register and establish an account that can be accessed 
by an user-id and password, is to give the consumer a convenient method to access their annual file 
disclosure when it becomes available again 12 months later. The Free Reports Rule limited the 
information a CRA may ask to locate a consumer's file. The establishment of an account allows 
TransUnion to minimize the time spent by the consumer, as well as the information required from a 
consunler, to provide that consumer with their next free report. Requiring the consumer to go through 
the more time consuming, and resource intensive, process of providing the more robust identification 
verification information to view his or her file disclosure would appear to be contrary to most 
consumers' interests. 

9 TransUnion also offers the consumer the option of providing an email address which allows TransUnion to notify the 
consumer when the consumer may obtain another file disclosure from TransUnion through the centralized source, and to 
provide newsletters. This is completely optional and explained to the consumer in the service agreement and on the web 
page that seeks to establish the account (see page 17). 
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If the FTC objects to requiring, as opposed to requesting, consumers to e tablish an account, 10 

we believe a CRA should be permitted to require the consumer to establish an account if the consumer 
wishes to have access to the infonnation in the free file disclosure after the consumer leaves the 
centralized source. Such a result would allow consumers to decide whether they alue the continued 
access to the information and whether the alleged burden of establishing an account is outweighed by 
the benefits of continued access to valuable information. 

Terms or Conditions 

The Proposal would prohibit a CRA from asking consumers to agree to terms and conditions as a 
prerequisite for obtaining the annual free file disclosure. First, it is important to remember that the Free 
Reports Rule and the direction of Congress does not require any CRA to deliver file disclosures through 
the internet. The ability to order or request the report is only required. So delivery of a report through 
the internet, where it may be more difficult to authenticate a consumer, must be tempered with consumer 
protection concerns in mind. 

It is clear that consumers can request a free file disclosure via the telephone or mail without 
agreeing to terms and conditions. Agreeing to such terms and conditions is not a prerequisite to 
obtaining a free file disclosure from TransUnion (if the consumer refuses to do so on the internet, their 
request is handled as if it was a mailed request). We believe the terms and conditions for an electronic 
disclosure to consumers are appropriate, however, since consumers are obtaining immediate access to 
their file disclosure and for consumer protection. The terms and conditions simply are meant to act as a 
deterrent to consumers from accessing someone else's file disclosure without their permission (such as a 
former spouse). The terms and conditions also clarify that the consumer is not obligated to purchase any 
products and services from TransUnion to receive their annual file disclosure and that the consumer can 
dispute any incorrect information they see on their file and how to submit that dispute. 

We note that the FTC has not objected to the content of the terms and conditions, nor has the 
FTC alleged that the terms and conditions are actually alienating or misleading consumers attempting to 
obtain free file disclosures. The FTC states only that "[a]part from providing appropriate identifying 
information, a consumer's right to obtain a free annual file disclosure should be unfettered and without 
any restrictions or conditions." However there are restrictions or conditions, required by law, which the 
FTC must concede are appropriate. For example, TransUnion should be permitted to ask the consumer 
to confirm that the consumer is who the consumer purports to be. The terms and conditions are also a 
useful mechanism to explain to the consumer how the centralized source works in an Internet context. 
Regardless, TransUnion believes there is a more reasonable method to address any concerns the FTC 
may have without resorting to absolute and extreme measures that can reduce consumer protection. If 
the FTC believes some of the terms or conditions are inappropriate, it should work with the relevant 
CRA to address those concerns. 

10 Requesting consumers to establish an account does not impose a condition on them to obtain the free file disclosure, nor 
does it require the collection of personal information not necessary to provide initial access to the free file disclosure. 
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Free Credit Reports 

Definition of "Free Credit Report" 

The definition of a "free credit report" is key to the Proposal, as the advertising requirements 
apply only to the advertisement of a "free credit report." The Proposal defines a "free credit report" 
("Free Report") to be a consumer report or file disclosure that is prepared by or obtained, directly or 
indirectly, from a nationwide CRA that is represented, either expressly or impliedly, to be available to 
the consumer free of charge and that is, in any way, tied to the purchase of a product or service. 

As a general matter, it is not clear why this provision pertains to Free Reports involving only 
nationwide CRAs. If an entity is advertising a "free credit report," it would seem that the disclosures are 
appropriate regardless of the provider or source of the information. Furthermore, we ask the FTC to 
clarify that a Free Report is one that is available at no cost only if the consumer must purchase a product 
or service, or agree to purchase a product or service subject to cancellation. We believe this is the 
FTC's intent, but it is not clear what could also qualify as "tied to" the purchase of a product or service. 

Scope ofRequirement 

TransUnion supports the FTC's efforts to provide additional disclosures for advertisements of 
Free Reports. We urge the FTC, however, to make clear that the Proposal does not apply to free trial 
offers of a credit information/identity theft service where access to one or more file disclosures is only 
one component of the multi-featured credit information or identity theft service. These products are not 
marketed as "free credit reports," nor do consumers generally believe them to involve the free file 
disclosure permitted under federal law. However, one interpretation of the Proposal could result in such 
products being subject to the restrictions intended for Free Reports. We doubt this was the FTC's intent, 
and we ask for the appropriate clarification. 

Internet Landing Site 

With respect to the disclosure required on the web site at which a Free Report may be obtained, 
the Proposal requires a "separate landing page" containing only the disclosure specified by the FTC. 
This is contrary to the statutory requirement. In particular, if the FTC intends to require a disclosure in 
connection with the web site at which a Free Report is offered, Congress directed the FTC to require 
such a disclosure "on... the website." There is no rational reading of the statute to suggest that the 
required disclosure is to be provided other than on the website itself, i.e., among the text of the website 
where the product is offered. Indeed, the Free Report cannot be obtained at the landing website the FTC 
proposes to require. A separate landing site is therefore not a disclosure on the website at which a Free 
Report is offered, and the requirement falls outside the FTC's delegated scope of authority. 

We also note that a separate landing site is not what was intended when the provision was 
adopted. Specifically, when explaining the provision to his Senate colleagues prior to its adoption, 
Senator Carl Levin indicated that the FTC could require the disclosure "on" the advertisement, "on" the 
website to which the advertisement is linked, or "on" the homepage of the company advertising the Free 
Report. Requiring a landing page is not a disclosure "on" the website itself, nor is it the type of 
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disclosure that Congress would expect when it requires a disclosure to be "prominent." I I There is 
absolutely no indication that Congress intended for the FTC to create a new level of "prominence" for 
the Free Report disclosures. The FTC can therefore rely neither on the plain language of the statute, nor 
its legislative history, to support this provision of the Proposal. It simply exceeds the scope of the FTC's 
delegated authority. 

Even if the separate landing site were within the FTC's authority, we believe that this restraint of 
speech is unnecessary to achieve the public policy objective enacted by Congress. Essentially, the FTC 
is asserting that any website that offers a Free Report, regardless of whether such offer is a primary, 
secondary, or tertiary purpose of the website, must first provide a landing page with the Free Report 
disclosure before it may provide the legal information about Free Reports to consumers. For example, a 
website could have 95% of its content dedicated to products other than a Free Report, but the mere 
"offer" of a Free Report among the various other products triggers the landing site requirement. 
Certainly there are less restrictive methods the FTC could use to achieve its objective. We believe there 
are less misleading methods, as well. Imagine the consumer who types www.transunion.cominto their 
web browser with the intent to learn about the consumer reporting process but is directed to a landing 
page that has no relation to the main purpose of~'ww.transunion.com  and is told he or she must click on 
,vww.transunion.com to proceed--even though that is what the consumer typed in the first place. We 
do not believe that the same consumer the FTC alleges is misled by basic and unobtrusive hyperlinks on 
the centralized source will understand why they are getting an unrelated splash page and not be 
confused. 

The Proposal is also extremely vague with respect to when the landing site must appear. Assume 
a consumer types in w\vw.transunion.com into the web browser. Would a landing page be required in 
the following circumstances: 

•	 The consumer can order the Free Report at that exact domain (i.e., at www.transunion.com. not a 
subpage of the site); 

•	 The web page has a link to where the consumer can order a Free Report and such link is a
 
subpage of ww,v.transunion.com;
 

•	 The web page has a link to where the consumer can order a Free Report, and such link is not a 
subpage ofwww.transunion.com; 

•	 The web page does not itself have any information about a Free Report, but there is Free Report 
availability at a subpage ofwww.transunion.com; 

•	 The web page simply has a link offering "information about other products or services," or 
something similar, with no reference to a Free Report, but the linked page has information about 
a Free Report; or 

•	 The "other information" link takes the consumer to a page with a link to information about Free 
Reports? 

Of course, there could be other permutations of these possibilities, either now or in the future. The 
Proposal, however, is not clear as to when the landing page would be required. 

11 Despite various federal requirements for disclosures to be prominent (e.g., pursuant to the Truth in Lending Act), we are 
aware of no circumstance where any Member of Congress at any time has suggested that "prominent" is a separate landing 
page in an Internet context. We believe there would have been significant discussion of such a point had Congress intended 
to adopt such a standard, especially since the plain language of the law and the explanation of the author indicate a more 
reasonable approach. 
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The FTC could obviously achieve its objective, i. e., to infom1 consumers of the availability of 
the free tile disclosure through the centralized source, by placing the Free Report disclosures in close 
proximity to the Free Report offers themselves. Not only does this ensure delivery of the disclosure to 
those consumers interested in the Free Report, but it also eliminates the ambiguity in the FTC's proposal 
about where a disclosure is required. We strongly urge the FTC to revise the Proposal accordingly. 

CDIA Letter 

TransUnion is a member of the Consumer Data Industry Association C'·CDIA"). The CDIA has 
submitted, or will be submitting, a comment letter with respect to the Proposal. TransUnion confirms 
that it supports the statements made by CDIA as if they were made directly by TransUnion. 

Conclusion 

TransUnion supports efforts to ensure that consumers understand the products they buy, whether 
it is through the centralized source or a web site that offers Free Reports. These efforts must provide 
balance, however, between enabling consumers to make informed decisions and effectively reducing the 
availability or utility of the products offered. We have offered a variety of suggested improvements to 
the Proposal for the FTC to consider, and we look forward to working with the FTC in crafting a final 
rule. We will continue our history of improving the consumer experience and enabling consumers with 
tools to make informed decisions with respect to their credit profile. Please do not hesitate to contact me 
at 312-466-7730 if TransUnion may be of further assistance. 

w.Blenke  

utive Vice President, 
C orate General Counsel and Corporate Secretary ~ 

DCI 1575068\'.1 
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re~n.g c:omsm;nie&l EquifallC. 
!l<l)erilfl1 an.d TntnollJn.ion, 

Annuafc..'CditReportA:on» '$ Ute 
official site 10 help <''OlliSUmef'S 
to obtain their ft'ee cred.t 
t'eport. 

W.. tJuard your privacv. 
Plea$'e b'e aware of ho·\'it you -arrived 

it this> $;lt~ To eMUre that: you are 
visiting the I:egitimate site; typ·e 
b!:tps:lIl1\1ww,""11Wlllqeditmoo!'t.s;om 
direotiy Into the add,.•• bar Cc" -your 
browser. You win never reQl!ive an 
email directlY from tM Annual 
Credit Report Request SfIlMOe'. 
For further 
information 
please read 
the Security 
f\lolicv. 

Exhibit 1 
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AnnualCreditReport.com 

_clQODlioft. • COftIgl u.
 

PLEASE PROVIDE ALL OF THE PERSONA.L INfORMATION REQUIRED 8ElOW.
 

This mformatl()ll IS needed 10 beqm the process of detenmnino your odentrty and lindino yovr
 
cTed.t report. Please ref·er to 0Uf eu'til~and liJi:j;ylib: SlOs! (;.ocO!otiOQ PoUty to leam Inore
 

the use of and protection of thts infQrm,~tion.
 

.. .. ReQ:uIH.'~d fteld 

"''''dl<o"AntN~m4IH $l.a,itit. Na:m..u Suffix: v~,,,itia', 

* (lah,. of e~rthl 
Vi
 

Mondo, Ooy Vu' (YY'N)
 

-Sod.l ~·"it'V 

frfu.n\bc,.,
 
$Sit ...,.U M ilncryPt>fKf for yl:>\.Jf Pf'ot'iK't!Ot\
 

Check Ih... t>ox If, 10< ~nty 'easons, want no more tha" the lll~ foul' dlg,ts 01 you. SoclIII Secunty Numbe' to aop"". 
when YOU ""feW l)(' pnn1' 'four cfedtt 

Current Ms!m.5S 

·Une l~ Un", 2:
 

*"Oty} "'Slat~l mmolS v' ·ZipCode:
 

K,ay-.,. you: lrved at your (.u.....te:n·t 4dd.re.... fot' .t ~,st 2 years? 

(~:' Ye~
 

(.~ No (rf "ffo", pkoa.. proYMS. p....Viou. MdreSli)
 

f!tf'J1.~ 

lm.l: line 1:
 

City. Stat,el VO Zip Code:
 
---' ; 

f'(M' <lidded t-e</u,r"ty ~'''''5e tV" in. tft. (:bilJ~'.rtCl:n you 8~ofI ~,n thll) pfCh;If'(t on the left, In thq box &.tAo•• 

• "ntflt' <:haf'.-ct«i:nu 

II YOU II", unable to ~ t~ characters" pl.,_ go to th., allllmate IllSlUllI! page. Learn more about thl. "cunlv le$f§. 

; 'OONllNUe'"" 
~",~J 

<0 20011 C"""l'al S<>'UfGe LLC 
E!:L~ ~ S§Q!otv PolICY 
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AnnualCreditReport.com 

• AnnUlICredllRepottcom Contact U. Fraud Alcn 

Click NEXT to continue. You "ill be transferred to the TransUnion site. 

'aJ~)~::;~\\{ :-\~,~~\(\~ Q;.i("~lt I)n~) I (i)f·:tt,~(~ f(\:;t 

When finished at tbe TransUnion site, click OD 'Return to AnDuaICreditReport.com' 

dick Next to continue. Yoo will be transferred to the TransUnlon site 

ick Cancel to return to .com Home Page ['CANml 
%i'Wt - "We - j 

©2Q09 Central Source LlC
 
Privacy Policy Security Policy
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rollr orlt.1 helpTransUnion,,, 

1enter your mfonnltion I 0';' \~!,-;~. ·~(.':i~ ~~:-~~.:l.~;~. n ·J~.'V ;~~--:t?~t ..\ >'<:;:H. 

Welcome, Anne l Test 

Thank you for selectii TratlSUnion fa;r 
your FREE personal cri t report. 

•	 Your credrl IS just moments away. 

•	 To prOVIde your credit report online, \..te need you
 
10 create a password in the nelft
 

•	 To protect your pri\;'aCy, we'll also ask you a few
 
questions about your credit report
 

;...-._------

----- ...--- I !
Ready? l efs started! 

Namw; AMeL T, Here Is an example of the progl'eS$ bar that wi help you identity
Otte ofBirth: 09J\}t ft 957 Where you are In the order process.
s-stt J<lO(·X',{.oOOt C· .. 

CUl"fent Ac:fdreR 1071 SV'/11)1ST Sf	 i 

1 <flU' y~ lnl.tlft3ll••Hollywood FL 33025 

~~~~~~.IIflW,I~.'1ttw.c~~~"'C~:J'.llIlt1a~~lf~II.W..wMI.~l'jflOO$ltJ!>tm 

pH"acy I~ 1fetms of use
 
(SJ(opynghl 2009 TnmSUr\l(ll1, LLC All Rights Reserved.
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'1" I' :':11'''1 c: Uni,on,I , \" I I "J ,," ~m'ltf tlelp 

1mllf)'Ollf~ /(':,dil',"'-' ,\''',,' ",,':t"~,:, ',.;'.. if '" .~:> ,·'t 

Your free Personal Credit Report is moments away! 
",you are an 8ldstlno customer, ~ bmtt !o..t!Ulto...w:tW 

•I········ 
Your sea. M~r" 

(123 
• 

Do ty on «f'( ~m'S. 

\.~.li~ I ~ ~ ll:~~!;l!\£~;ij!Q!l.~ 

nk you for reques o rece1.ve your c 1.1e d.i.sc .LO, 

sona! Crecb.t "l frortl TransUnl.O LLC through 
CrecbJ;Repor For us to fulf1.11 our request on-l1.ne ou 
ccept these ten nd cond.tt.ion.... cl.tcb.ng "Accep 10 ou ~ 

f''"'''''' ".", '~'... ,'''~......'....".~., ..." ...~ ..'\ ('" " ..,w"",-""",','","/,""",-,,,,,-,>,,,,,"_,, ">, 

L~lJ L_~_=Ll 
~ I ...... 1 "m'tt'll:l!l 00 ft:lll •• ~j' IiJ$jlQll'lQQ2~ .,*__~(jtt~"''''~8II'q:;N'1 IlS~l r .«~~""Vl.rr"'ottMrRUI4llllilil~ ~• .... )tl ... IIt.· 

[;;[m~I~I~~ 

i~'i:()pyngfr\4 2009 Tron$~, LLC Re:$.corved. 
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JOur Offtr 0lJrt hclp lO&out1)ansUnion." 

1enliC't y(XIf i.n~ .. , . d·..... ' '.' .Ii ":':;'~'l, J ,',';'.', J '.' 

Would you like to be noti;fied when you're eligible for your next (,-\""- .....l""......r&t·
\"2;') 11Ut1\.A ~ 

free report & receive our free TrueCredit e-newsletter and ..~ ~ 

special offer emaHs? 

When you provfde us with your email address.W\\\.lInotttryol)wtlenit.stime to get your next rre 
tredlt repolt from TransUnlQn through AnnuaICreditRepol1.com, We1l also send you newsletters 
M special olfers (rom TransUnion and our TrueCredi\ and tMir mal1<eting partners. 

Remembl:ll', your email address 1$ 1'101 required to free report 

We respect your privacY and we will never sell your email address. ever. 

Your emaH address: I 

""''''~'' ......'' .. ~, ... " .._....... "., , .. ~ ...".",~." ..
 

"YP",U'¥.j'*NM4)W.\>:*\~~\'()",~~~v-.~~~~~~~~)IIt~~~~{tlOi~'14""%'(Jl,:w.y,,*h<V4H"'''\\'''i;;<;\'4;4-''W ..lo.;....~~\.1~~t~'*~~~,~*'"~I»,~(~t'l''''VM''''Y.1.t1'J)¢$Wi».} 

xu.;~ I t\l;·Jt !¥';<',£,/fi I Q!:1Y~&Y I~ Iw.~$i~ I~~..A 

e<:~!ghI2009 Trlll'\sJA"ll'1. Ll(; AI Rights Re~elytd 
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Tran your Of.' your SOOllUIlt ' :out 

FAQ 

We need to ensure you are rr.ny Anne. 
We have afew questions for you ~ tiken from your TransUnion credit report· to ma~e sure
 
it tan only be by' YOU.
 

Credit Appli~ions 

Your credit report shows that you may hava applied for a new aCcDunt, a loan, acell phone. or
 
n apartmeht within the past two years. Which company did you apply with most recently
 

(including Joint accounts)? See example
 

(" SEARS
 
(" GIDlBIEXXON.M:OBIL
 
rio IDEALHOMELOAlADVANTAGECR
 
r GALAXYTOYOTAIGALAXYTOYOT
 
r- NONE OF THE ABOVE
 

your order Iyour account Iprivacy Ihelp Iterms of use IlOgout 
@Copyright 2009 TransUnion, LLC. All Rights Reserved. 
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"r'ra nSUniOni~ your OfGer your account help logout 

Alnlost the 
Just a few more ques1ions before we show you your credrt report. Why'; Protecting your 
privacy is t.t1 in our book. 

Credit Card limits 
Your credit repmi indicates U'",at you have aDepatiment &Variety t:tores credit canj t~lat you 
opened around August '1997. From the c~loices belo'I'v, please select the credit limit for this 

account. 

r $243-$287
 
r $288-$332
 
r $333-$377
 
r $378-$422
 
(' NONE OF TIffi ABOVE 

[~ mp~ n 

your order Iyour account Iprivacy Ihelp Iterms of use Ilogout 
@(opyright 2009 TransUnion, LLC. ,!l,1l Rights Reserved. 

FAQ 

What if I need to 
leave the site before 
I am finished? 

What is a credit 
application? 

What is included in 
the payments? 

What is a credit card 
limit? 

19 



fr·'flsUnion..... ., your aceomt h<illp logoutCl (lfd.' 

1 enter youtinfof'n\ation :.-: ',0- (~S;r'r )~,:.,,, .'l~~·:~-l,'!:'f ·.i \>,~~ ...... ) 

In addition to your free credit report, see your credit score for just $1.95 

Feat'lfing VantageScore. the score developed 
and used by the national credit bureaus. 
Add Oil your score and 

!SOl .>..,:.. Q(llj QI;lO 
~ See where you stand com()ared to ~ -..v .IIWQ" I 'IV U )LU."'" 

the rest of the nation A 
Are you here? Or here? 

~ Get personalized tips for managing 
your cteclit 

I 

Vietw Q comp!fIe §mm!e I _ __.__~__~. . ..~ ..__~_.. ~~ .._J 
o.x Credil $¢>O<"e maynol us-e the same oredrl sooring model u>oed by a lender when male'...... a lendinrg de-c·;sion. 

This is your chance to see where you stand. 
Find out your TnmsUnio'l credit score and receive custom tips for boosting it. Just $1.95 when you 
select thi.s option today. 

... 

'fh.1.S Serv.1.ce Agreement ("Agreement") cont::a.1.rttS the terfl1;!l cond.1.t.1.on 
upon whJ.ch YO\1 ("YOI.l," or the "member") roay access Tcue:Cred.1.t or any 
products other than your TranstJn.1.0n Personal Cred.it: Report tnl:ough th.i 
web s.1.te (the "S.1.te"). You agree to be l.egallybound by these terms. .::J 

YD. aurr-=-:j 

, i 
~l"iSl'o"W!lo_I/l""""" ..." ... WJMJl\!I·llf1 .......~~'_"'.r~lI" I 'IITPU'l~~""",l~ "P"llI¥<1t4'",'-r:lr'i$il;j~18fl~""""""""'~'f e .....j
 

your order I ~ I RllV6C\f I ~ I~~ I !Q9QYt 
i,2:t::opynght 2009 Transllnion, LlC R'~'4s Resented 

20 



l-~: 
/:i;:. •
 
·'t:r
 T~ Union your ordor your account help logout!:' rdns .,. w 

------, 

FAQ , 

How do I later get a
Thank you for your order. cOPY ofthis receipt? i 

Please print acopy of this receipt for your records and kQntinuelQ.lllf:tnf:tlct ~~ep.
 

Order Date Ord
 
November 23,2009 12524374C9480D
 

Free Personal Credit Report Free 

Total $0.00 

Or-::--- -l
l~] 
. . 

~ 

~!l\!1<l\(!llll~Ill4lIlll1'_lIfIIlllilllll_Il\!1!._""'l\'Illjll«llm_~ ~ml~i:Q4! Z4JMfmJ_.C::Jl.-.a!~ 
your order Iyour account Iprivacy Ihelp Iterms of use Ilogout 

@(opyright 2009 TransUnion, LLC. All Rights Reserved. 
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~-ount logoutTransUnion... ~r prod,*" '*P 

[ wcle~ • enldtt !1IU'.;¢4'e I$OOtmt)' I~1 f crOOn 'lm-lnG I Iia~~!l< 
repM Nt."\I)1>i.~ center !\.OUf(;l1fl'Cil<'l%(, .. . r~\ft rl'l!.'lnttQnl'll;', ... ~., ~ ..
 

b&!ltn.l&'~)iQn ett1411 f.pOft report an in,iu:·("'flK~' COlllf>Umlll!
 

Personal Credit Report 

Atnlfi LU.fJ< lEST Get Instant Message Updates EruebJlt f~to 

SoUfC:O, Trl)ns-Unioo t.ow~About Your Credit Report 
• Alerts you to possibl'e fraud 

,~~ .. 
,~ . ~tln1i I Lowtmvember 23, 20 • Sent to your desktop hb1~R'~&A,.,..il«Jltl: until Oec: 2':), lOO'9 

.. No need to check email 

dO'''''nl,o<!i<1ab4-e applicat«l(\ 
Pre:>. 

·~~UL.mn 
C) found!m 'OISSVUSvt Cltck to luto A,bout cOffMtIng 

file NlIn.b.n 7614

Personal Information a.tIlI '.1i'UII.II t tlZ31200
 

N<lme: ANHE LINK "'EST SSN: XXX'XX'OOO 1 
O.uofBi~: 09/19'7 

hu'. b\llel> 01'> o'~r l'll..,t: sinee 0'11
 
'IOI/r $$N is 1l<ll,'tI<\>I1... mukt410r '/'O'J' I:m~~.l'Itit:~Ji<;r·l\
 

CURRENT ADDRESS 

A4,,",.~t 107t $W 101s1:S •. 
Ol.L't'WOOC>, Ft. 330 

D.-tit ,"'Port.": 08/1997 

Sp<Il<::iill No1:Qlill: Your $ocl<l>1 Sj/icuritv num!>.r hu t!Qe;1'l muklld (lr 'f"'Uf I'fO"<:'«O'I'l, Vou IIH'I fCqll•• t dl:JI':lotur. lid th. (vII hlJfi",b", wf'iUl\9 to
 
th'll "ddflltu f'l\>\I1111 4It dll.\ Illld of'thlt rllpO>lt. 1<.1:1'(1 if ii.tly ltllm '1.;t'Jf .:;••dit r.pon: b09illS with 'MEt> l', it Il'Id'lldlU\ rnet"j1ic ill ,tf~d
 

'hu (olf(,>'!Itjl'i'il ''''nEO I ' is not \111",1"",111\1 to <1>4'1'1'01'0. bitt: 'l0ll <JU\Cllpt WIHHf; p'lirmi\'till<ll bv 11).",
 

Disclosure Report - Part 1 
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Regular Inquiries 
The (ollo'llin9 comp~n,u have. received you, <credit ,eport. Their lnqul,iu 1t"'\Iln on y~u, <redit report for two 'Ie 

INQUIRY ANALYSIS NAME 1 
5501 NW INQUIRV E ST Requested On: 10/0712004 P'tmiS(!Iibl, PU'1'0se: <tbe efgh jklmnopqrst V~IM'I 
SUITE 501 Inqui.y Type: ndividu<tl <l cd f<g;Mjk mnopqrs 
lHeITV, CA 50001 
Phone number not availablE 

Inquiry Analys 
d In th~ !'tQul" InquIry Sf.!"'fon 1)( V<)Vi' ".po~ th 

INQUIRY ANALYSIS NAM 1 
hte,nUfl!hi'f Infot1nation the.V I'f1JvW4id: 

Requ.,ted 01'11 10/07/2004 ANNIE LINK TEST 

1101 CURRENT ST. 
eITV, CA 10001 

Should you wish to contact TransUnion, Get Instant Message Updatesyou may do so, 
About Your Credit Report 

Report.n In,-cculacv: 10 Alerts you to possible freud 
TQ tum .. boy! n~pQrtll"lg Ill. inllccurtCI/ di~k ht,e. 

10 Se'nt to your desktop 
By Mail: • No need to check eman 
TransUnion Consumer Reln!Qn:> 

Free Oo,ynloooable appllcati,onPO Bo>! 2000 
Chester, PA 19022-2000 h!NJllJ12ft! :>;1 

By Phone: 
1-800-916-8800 
Our business hours in 'lour time Z.one ..re: 8:30 A.I\i. to 4:30 ...... ,••ollda'rFrid<t'i, excll'pt """jar holida..,.s. Pleue have 'lour TransUnion file 
number available (located at the top of this report.) 

Disclosure Report - Part 3 
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.9onsumer RIghts 

P«r.., I ..JKo.,-rn8cio.n C"R "' ..."......0$, .,lisft;e ~1V.rr,n~,9r:"1:/~0 esc,-''''' " 10 PTC: Cons~nn_ 
I«!!tftponJlo Ce-''i',t~.. RO<JI-h't, I3"O-Al, 600~,-..nsV ~'aft' ¥ "«'1"., N. J.v. .~'1.·8fth;'''9''''o·n, D"C. 20560. 

A Surnuaarv of Your Rights Undel" the Fa'll" CI'e,dilt ReportJnQl Act: 

in~~~·,~r';:"o~·~~,.~;~~~~Pt::rp~~~~ ::~7:~~;~:>9~t-:H~~ct ~~~i::?.fh::;o::: ~:ft'~<:!t~;:~.Y9/~:;~:~~.~~.~:';~,'::Y 
.n.d....lId.r\Q oc...... dn; but'<Q.~'I< .1.'U'H1 1t'/P.•-ri@i"; 4l;~.'n<.:h\\"$ ($~ich .$ ... 9·0:1""1'("...... -th .. t: ••1' "''''''O'l'l'Y'tiJltt-'ot''t ~o.....,t, t::J''''4}-<:JIW,
 

::~~~'f.t'h'~'t3C~;:.A: Fo~d~~:,~~::t.~..,:ti:'::-i';.~a~:t~:~.~~~';.dJ~~·~t::'uftlJ; a~d",r:'::',*11~",1:~:;~ ~.JOI' (nQh~\*
 
~:!K~",-f_b:.,,-ftQ¥.LlIl:~f'::\Mdl''JI o'r..,.,ri'b.. 1:» c·o,~.~... Re'$llpo,l'!\I.e Cqf"t;t.u,...~ fto.O:f'lf\t 1,3:0--"'.....,ad.,........ TtI'"8....t t:'.c.:My,t:n:i.g:ionjf 
·"tii'ij~·~~n:;;Yl:<W'.in'~'A"",'U N.'\,y .... ..(;. 20$·......... ,"Ya1iiihinQ,'t;Ofl", 0 

Vou .....'\;u..1; b. 't:o!Id 4'f .n~~..tioft In Vou... ftm hAS b.-aen, ul\SO'Qd ~ ...an$t: you .. 

':'n';~~~::c:»:~rY:~~,ic>~~~'~~~~:~ ..:''l;:k:U;~:,~~~~:~y~:~~:.u;-~~~.~:;.,~,;~'l; :~~d';:""~~\' .."'.:o~ry:r.::t,t·~~~:-: 
9h.•• ye>y ott.... n·$.rn_ .. .Qdd'.·•.•. $ .. ,.nd ph<>n.. nvn-.beCl o·f th$ .g.... noe;,y ~h~t: prOlo·i-d ..d tn••.,...f'Q.r.,.... ..'t.on. 

ng: 41'Ot&,.".cY,......v 1f"lodud... yQ-y" 5-0<__ 
... fll.e d.sdo.u.."", if:. 

• I:) person t.""k.en ... d ..... t':F<Q .<:bon: .9""''''.$'1;. you bQ.lCaoviJ'e· of _n'·orTT'lo..tt..on fn you.,' C,Ultdft ,e'portJ
• v·ou ..... t e <n"'" of .d.lI"'\'t.'t~. tU;~.ltt an.d plat:::9 .. 'fraud .14I",·t 'n ..,our fll.; 
• 'V'Oll..,.llr hi. -OO' ....."',l!t:.n.. ''''',*,ccvr4.-tollll "nf'offY'"t~t:l~n .,,, .. s: ....... I"t c.f f.r."d,
 
.. yo"", a". on p-ubtlc .#I.ll·t:.01U·~<''' 
• .,OU .,(!It""'" u"....,"""p.o'f/'.d but 'to 'l1lI;;i'P!i·/ for .n'l.ptc-y........ oot' wlt:hu·" 60 d ""'1'*.
 

In ",ddrt.'Qr"""~ by S.ptt..N .... blQlf ~Il)05 .al'.t en1::..~.d 'to on9, t''''0'<l!l d4 .. (;lo·.uf'~ ~o"rt;\\lI"''!Il :1:1~Z~, :;;;";~~ih.
 
v~on r'oU#qY·illlrlli't f,'O<fV1o oft~o:h t"t,3'tH).$'\'\il$td.. f"-..':Jolll:~ n ..~i(>" .... id", $J.,...<:,.lty ~<:;r:A$"'n'Y"I:.,. ~,
 

9 ......<:..... , ..... ~L~~:J.afo'
 

You "',ay"«l' t:~ """-ht. b:?:a iIIISk lot"" a c.........dliIt. ft/<O.....llh
 

C.,.... d,tt '<:0'•••.r" ft"\y........iC. ... $U....... N'\3'·l<&$ .(J>f VOu" <,. .. di~~W'(),,~""'iW'lr..... t:-./Io_ed 0"" U"1
 

~:-:'l~:ift~:. ~~~f~"\~."::"'~~:':~J~~~:;.·::;r :;:;;~~t~~~ll·~" b:r-:~~=.(rt~ 
t:"""'$4tC'ttons .. you ...... Il ,ec:.·'va a.drt $'1:0•• tn-fonl"in.i.t>ion -f'O'I' ·f.,..... Nom 1::0<0 

iCc.'lI ....~~... r-.:...~oooruo_O ~e·.-...<)iO'ti ....·UUI."9_ c:~%¢t 0 ... dlQlet.e l....cc:v·...~I;iIe,1 in.c.c:-.lI"a;.le·'t.e .. O-...... IcJ;."·"""·e.-i~b.~ 

"""'o"'.~ ..tjon~ 

::~a~~~~~:~h~n~:;:'~~I;:;:;~.; ~~.~~i-ta,bt lrr.fc~~'~~~~~~~~~~~'t~~,.~~~~:·:~~:,,.=-~r·~~~:9~~~v·~f~'~.. ~;~~ttJf~~ t~~~· 
you.,. of"·., u"..,t.ss. tit •• o'\iSt<t4ll,r,..d ( ... ~ b.~~ .... ) oCH' ¢~~r .. O't,; bHt ..... nf••d. A oCOIf"t,:lH., ...n .." ...... p'(>..~,..."''\:J' a~@_t"'H;:;'''''
r't",-" (;O~t;;f"'tV. 'to "''8POl''t .·..-,f'IQI ...."Y"1.o1'4o't:.o:·..... V 'AJrrif\H{l!.Ql .m.. ,.,lC'C'l..Ir,-'t:.I\l'. 

("Q'..~urw...Ot"''''''''I(N1*no _"ene.'" R"tA'Y not ou'b::tabiJd ft;Qoati'\l,f\o in'rot'W'natian.•
 
I rt """'Q "t c: .lIJ ot:on 'Yll'''II''t'-1I' f'''IPIl:'.~,,"r'f~ <If'IlIC.'io.e-:~.~ ..;''':~~t.~''''. 'J"f()uy~.t;t<a<t'" tl:.{h..tIllt ~lf ""\'(:)t"'O' 1;h4U')

•• ·.n.n Y."It'" o'd. 'Oil b.&~k"'~,;J:e:-'t¢Il." th%t. 

bou't yov only to PoOop'o ..Ith b 1I,.· .. hd n ..o.d .- . 
• "''I'Y''\pt'<tl've, .ndllo.,-d .. Of' O~ bv,.i Th~ 

........ptOY'.r. or .. pO't4rn:ti.,1 
.n......U., I. no1; Y"Q~J..... d 1.n 

You .""""'y 'mltli't: ....p.t~·sc't"'UIoQ-n'Qd· .. of'f'-e!f"'9 of' c:Jl"'Udi.""" .-and msur..iM"i'lC'CI you get:: b~~ on in:':o.....-n..ation 'n ","our cr"1tltdit 
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